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The Bank of Ceylon wishes all its 
customers, stakeholders and Sri Lan-
kans a Very Happy New Year as it com-
mences work for “2022-New Year”. The 
main event took place at its Head office 
in Colombo with a multi-religious cer-
emony to invoke blessings on the Staff 
of the Bank, all its customers and all Sri 
Lankans in general. The ceremony was 
held with the patronage of the bank’s 
Chairman Mr. Kanchana Ratwatte and 
General Manager Mr. K.E.D. Sumana-
siri. Customers, well wishers, mem-
bers of the Corporate and Executive 
Management and other bank officials 
also participated. Parallel to the main 
event all BOC branches commenced 
duty after multi-religious activities 
with the participation of respective 
customers. 

In line with the New Year ceremo-
ny the Bank launched its innovative 
Credit Card – BOC Fuel Card and the 
SME Circle, a specialized service cen-
tre that gives a full gamut of services 
required by Micro and SME business-
es. These novel strategic initiatives are 
lined up to provide a personalized and 
the best-in-class service for customers 
fulfilling their timely needs and deliv-
ering convenience and adding value to 
life.   

bOC SMe Circle
Emphasizing the importance of 

encouraging Sri Lankan SME and 
Micro entrepreneurs, BOC SME Circle 

is aimed to provide a “one-stop shop” 
for all business needs of MSME’s. 
Established in the 1st floor of the 
Bank’s Head Office, BOC SME Circle 
will not only provide required tailor-
made financial facility but will also 
enable customers with required busi-
ness intelligence and networking facil-
ity. 

bOC Fuel Card
BOC fuel top up card designed to be 

a very practical and more beneficial to 
customers who faced the hassle in 
managing their fuel expenses. The 
card is offered to corporate entities, 
fleet operators and individuals to add 

convenience in their daily operations. 
BOC fuel card will assist to manage 
many unseen fuel expenses that could 
occur. Non-BOC customers also can 
obtain the card.  The card owner can 
top up the card account at any BOC 
CDM, CRM, make an online transfer or 
make a payment over the counter from 
a branch.  Normal convenience that 
comes with ‘cards’ associate with top 
up card as well. BOC Fuel Card is spe-
cifically designed to be used only in 
fuel stations for fuel therefore does not 
facilitate cash withdrawals or other 
type merchant transactions. 

This can be used in any fuel station 
with the POS facility across the country 

and the facility comes with a nominal 
fuel surcharge levy.

The Bank of Ceylon has been a 
trusted financial partner to clients for 
over 82 years and has been rated as AA- 
(lka) by Fitch Lanka, to be among the 
top 1000 banks in the world by “The 
Banker” U.K. Magazine and as the 
Bank of the year 2021- Sri Lanka by the 
same. The Bank of Ceylon continued to 
be the No.1 Banking Brand in the coun-
try as ranked by the Brand Finance Sri 
Lanka.  With the time-tested vision as 
“Banker’s to the Nation”, brand BOC 
has delivered the best results for its 
true stakeholders, citizens and the 
Government of Sri Lanka. 

bank of Ceylon commences 
operations  for the new year

The launch of the SMe Circle. bank’s Chairman Kanchana ratwatte and the 
General Manager K.e.d. Sumanasiri ceremoniously opened the SMe Circle by 
invitation of the dGM Corporate and Offshore banking division, Priyal Silva 
and aGM development banking d.a.S.S. Wimalasiri.Moments captured at the bank of Ceylon’s new year ceremony.

The bank’s Chairman, General Manager and the dGM Product and banking 
development y.a. jayathilaka handing the fuel card to Mrs. ramya ranaweera, 
director Finance, Hovel Holdings. aGM electronic banking Centre eranga 
bandara, aGM digital Product Promotion Mrs. K.P. Mallika and aGM Product 
development and bPrP M.T.S.a. Perera are also in the picture. 

Abans, the Authorized Reseller 
and Service Provider for Apple prod-
ucts in Sri Lanka brings you the 
Apple Watch Series 7 featuring the 
largest and most advanced Apple 
Watch display ever - a reengineered 
Always-On Retina display with sig-
nificantly more screen area and 
thinner borders.

The design of Apple Watch Series 
7 is refined with softer, more rounded 
corners, and the display has a unique 
refractive edge that makes full-screen 
watch faces and apps appear to seam-
lessly connect with the curvature of 
the case. At just 1.7 mm thin, the nar-
rower borders of Apple Watch Series 
7 maximize the screen area of the 
display while minimally changing the 
dimensions of the watch itself. Apple 

Watch Series 7 also features a user 
interface optimized for the larger dis-
play, a new QWERTY keyboard, plus 
two unique watch faces -Contour and 
Modular Duo - designed specifically 
for the new device. Users benefit 

from the same all-day 18-hour battery 
life, now complemented by 33 per-
cent faster charging.

Available in 41mm and 45mm 
sizes, Apple Watch Series 7 is the most 
durable Apple Watch ever, with a 

stronger, more crack-resistant front 
crystal. It is the first Apple Watch to 
have an IP6X certification for resist-
ance to dust, and maintains a WR50 
water resistance rating.

Apple Watch Series 7 introduces 
five beautiful new aluminum case 
finishes, including midnight, star-
light, green, and a new blue and red, 
along with a range of new band colors 
and styles. 

Stainless steel models are availa-
ble in silver, graphite, and gold stain-
less steel, along with Apple Watch 
Edition in titanium and space black 
titanium.Apple Watch Nike and Apple 
Watch Hermès also introduce exclu-
sive new bands and watch faces, and 
Apple Watch SE and Apple Watch 
Series 3 continue in existing colours.

Abans unveils Apple Watch Series 7

Sysco LABS Sri Lanka, the inno-
vation arm of Sysco Corporation, a 
Fortune 500 company and the global 
leader in foodservice, hosted ‘Per-
fUp’, a new initiative and thefirst in a 
series of virtual panel discussions to 
showcase the best minds in Software 
and Quality Engineering. 

The PerfUp inaugural launch 
event held recently featured indus-
try experts in different areas of tech-
nology who took a deep dive into the 
topic of transformation through the 
lens of performance engineering.  
The initiative aims to bring together 
performance engineering enthusi-
asts toshare their experience and 
expertise,discuss best practices, and 
explore ideas in the performance 
engineering space and beyond.

The first PerfUp panel com-
prised Dilhan Manawadu, Director - 
Development Platform, Sysco Cor-
poration, who spoke from an agile 
and delivery point of view saying, 
“In a society where instant gratifica-

tion is key, development teams must 
focus on the customer experience 
now more than ever before. ”

Rohana Kumara, Vice President 
- Engineering and Architecture, the 
second panelist from Sysco LABS 
said, “Left shifting many Quality 
Engineering activities in the soft-
ware development life cycle has 
proven to be very effective, but most 
performance testing still follows the 
traditional approach of waiting till 
the end of the SDL, resulting in time 
wasted on fixing issues that could 
have been mitigated.” 

The third panelist, SurajRebera, 

Lead - Performance Engineering, 
Tata Consultancy Service (TCS) said, 
“Production failures are no fun, but 
it is fun to be a part of a successful 
performance engineering team with 
a unique skill set who will not rest 
until reasons and answers are 
found.” 

Delivering his summary of the 
event, moderator Janith Gunasekara 
- Director Quality Engineering, 
Sysco LABS said, “When building a 
supercar, you can’t just add an engine 
and test it. You need to design it, 
source the materials, hire the right 
people, use the right tools. 

Sysco LabS launches first ‘Perfup’ 
panel discussion

rohana Kumara janith Gunasekara dilhan Manawadu Suraj rebera

TVS Motor Company and BMW 
Motorrad are extending and expand-
ing their long-term partnership with 
the joint development of new plat-
forms and future e technologies, 
including Electric Vehicles.

Based on this decision, TVS Motor 
Company’s scope will include the 
design and development of future 
BMW Motorrad products and deliver-
ing world-class quality, supply chain 
management, andindustrialisation.  
Under this enhanced cooperation, 
both companies have identified a 
range of products and technologies to 
deliver significant business benefits.  

BMW Motorrad and TVS Motor 
Company will develop common plat-

forms by mutually tapping the emerg-
ing technologies in the future mobility 
space,keeping in mind the global 

requirements of customer segments in 
various markets.  Exclusive products 
for both companies will be developed 
on these common platforms, and the 
companies will retail their products 
globally. 

TVS Motor Company will continue 
to bring on boardengineering prowess 
in design, manufacturing and supply 
chain capabilities and provide best-in-
class quality and economic advantage.
The first product through this coopera-
tion will be showcased in the next 24 
months. Sudarshan Venu, Joint Manag-
ing Director, TVS Motor Company, 
said, “In the nine years of our long-
term strategic partnership, we have 
always cherished the common core 

values we share with BMW Motorrad: 
focus on quality, engineering prowess, 
innovation and customer satisfaction.  

These factors and our commit-
ment to deliver superior quality prod-
ucts with a strong value proposition 
has been key to the success of all three 
products launched from the platform.  
The new world of future mobility 
encompasses a strong play through 
alternate solutions, including electric 
mobility. 

Expanding this successful partner-
ship to EVs and other newer platforms 
will create opportunities to deliver 
advanced technology and aspirational 
products to global markets and bring 
valuable synergies to both companies.”

TVS Motor Company and BMW Motorrad
to continue partnership

joint Managing director                             
Sudarshan venu

Kotmale Dairy Products and Car-
gills Quality Dairies, subsidiaries of 
Cargills, have become the first dairy 
companies in Sri Lanka to complete a 
carbon footprint verification.The ver-
ifications are conducted by the Sri 
Lanka Climate Fundunder the pur-
view of the Ministry of Environment.
Both companies undertook a volun-
tary assessment of their carbon foot-
print andhave successfully completed 
their greenhouse gas emissions 
assessment for the year 2020. 

The carbon footprint verification 
will help both companies gauge their 
current environmental impact and 
set targets to systematically reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions with a view 
to becoming carbon neutral in the 
future.The Cargills dairy sector has 
multiple sustainability initiatives tak-
ing place across its operations at the 
moment. The Cargills Quality Dairies 
factory in Banduragoda, the largest 
integrated dairy facility in Sri Lanka, 
has1.4MW of solar energy generating 

capacity which saves the equivalent of 
35,000 KG of carbon dioxide emis-
sions every year. To improve biodiver-
sity in the surrounding area of thefac-
tory, the company has established an 
environmental buffer zone with over 
2,000 trees. The factory’s central 

refrigeration process has a minimal 
impact on the environment, as it uses 
a gas with the highest refrigeration 
efficiency (COP). Its Ozone Depletion 
Potential(ODP) and Global Warming 
Potential (GWP) are also considered 
to be zero.

Kotmale Dairy Products completes
carbon footprint verification

From left: CeO Sri Lanka Climate Fund Chamara ariyathilaka, Secretary to 
the Ministry of environment dr. anil jasinghe, Cargills Quality dairies and 
Kotmale dairy Products Managing director Saranga Wijesundara,  Group 
Manager Manufacturing - dairy sector nimal Gunarathna.

LB Finance PLC made history 
by winning seven awards at the 
recently concluded 56th Annual 
Report Awards, organized by the 
Chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka 
(CA Sri Lanka), and becoming the 
first-ever company to win the Gold 
Award for “Special Recognition in 
Most Transformative and Digital-
ized Annual Report”.The award was 
inauguratedat this year’s competi-
tion, which was held on December 
9. 

LB Finance bagged the Bronze 
Award for “Overall Excellence in 
Annual Financial Reporting 2021’, 
representing the top-3 corporate 
bodies for financial reporting in 
this year.

The company took home five (5) 
more awards, including Gold 
Awards in the “Finance Companies 
and Leasing Companies sector 
(Total Assets above LKR 20Bn)” and 
“Corporate Social Responsibility 
Reporting Award” categories; Silver 
Awards for the “Integrated Report-
ing: Best Disclosure on Capital 
Management” and “Corporate Gov-
ernance Disclosure Award” catego-
ries and the Bronze Award in the 
“Management Commentary Award” 
category.

The CA Sri Lanka Annual Report 
Awardsrecognizes excellence in the 
companies that make their finan-
cial disclosures to improve and 

strengthen the quality of financial 
reports every year. Once again, LB 
Finance cemented its reputation as 
one of Sri Lanka’s leading prestig-
ious financial institutions by stand-
ing tall over 70 contestants that 
included renowned conglomerates, 
multinationals, small-to-medium 
enterprises and non-profit organi-
zations.  

Through this competition, CA 
Sri Lanka aims to set the bench-
mark in promoting transparency, 
accountability and good govern-
ance within the competing compa-
nies and in the industries while rec-
ognizing effective communication 
of information to stakeholders. The 
standards required to win these 
awards have remained consistently 
stringent, ensuring that companies 
comply with the recognized legisla-
tion and accounting practices while 
maintaining consistency in their 
financial disclosures.

Managing Director LB Finance 
PLC, Sumith Adhihetty said, “As the 
competition upholds strict criteria, 
these awards show that LB Finance 
prizes its customers and that we 
deliver the best to our customers 
and stakeholders. At LB, we believe 
that the best way we can serve those 
who trust us is through responsible 
business practices, good govern-
ance, transparency and sustainable 
growth.”

LB Finance wins award
CA Sri Lanka Annual Report Awards


